
ASHEVILLE HOLIDAY PARADE 2019 
INFO PACKET FOR ENTRANTS 

Please read carefully as some items have changed. Also, share this document 
with everyone in your group.  

     
 

We’re looking forward to a great Holiday Parade on Saturday, Nov. 23! Please review the following 
info thoroughly and communicate with your group to ensure a smooth day for everyone.  

The 2019 theme is “Peace on Earth.” 
 

Note: There will be hundreds of children in and around the parade, especially for drop off and 
egress, so PLEASE REMAIN AWARE OF YOUR SURROUNDINGS at all times. 

 
 

Parade Day FAQs 
 

SCHEDULE: Lineup starts at 8:30 AM. Expect congestion and arrive on time, but not early. All 
entries must be ready to go by 10:45 AM. The parade begins at 11 AM, and it takes about 45 
minutes to get all entries into the official route. No vehicles will be let into the lineup area after 11 
AM. 
 
WHERE TO DISPLAY YOUR LINEUP NUMBER: Each entrant is assigned a lineup number. Put 
the printed number in the front right (passenger side) window of your lead vehicle OR attach 
it to a banner or sign if you’re a walking group. This must remain visible to judges and TV 
cameras. 
 
WHERE DO PARENTS/CHAPERONES GO?: Everyone in the parade must be dressed for a 
parade, in costumes, uniforms, etc. Parents and chaperones should watch from spectator areas and 
meet with entrants at designated egress areas. Any walkers not in the official entry should keep left 
to ensure they don’t block TV cameras’ view of the entry.  
 
STAY IN TIGHT FORMATION: Don’t stretch out into the crowd. Teams (dance, cheer, sport, bands, 
etc.) should stay tightly together for maximum performance impact and safety. 
 
WHAT IF WE BREAK DOWN?: If you have a mishap or break down, stop and pull over to the left, 
as far off the parade route as possible. Notify a parade marshal or police officer. 
 
HANDOUTS FOR SPECTATORS: Paper handouts aren’t allowed unless they have value (i.e. 
coupon) or unless the handout has a piece of candy or coupon attached. Nothing can be thrown to 



attendees! Each entry can have two people distributing items, one per side. Before reaching the 
judges at Vance Monument, these people should move to the LEFT of the entry so TV cameras 
have a clear view of the entry. 
 
BATHROOMS: Portajohns will be at the lineup in the Public Works/Development Services parking 
lot, near Eagle Street and in the lot near the front of lineup across from MLK Blvd.  
 
They will also be along the route near the LaZoom Room (on Biltmore Avenue), Pack Square, First 
Bank (on Patton Avenue), and at the egress area. 
 
TV CAMERAS/JUDGES: All trucks pulling floats should pause for 10 seconds at the far tape line in 
the street just past the judges, so the TV cameras can capture the decorated part of your entry and 
not the truck pulling it. Everyone should face the TV cameras/judges and smile! All non-parade 
walkers / tagalongs should move to the LEFT of the entry so cameras have a clear view of the entry. 
 
PERFORMANCE STOP: The performance stop is at Pack Place before the TV cameras and judges 
(before turning left onto Patton Avenue). If you’ve been approved for a performance stop, it must be 
rehearsed and professional. Performances are limited to 60 seconds or less. Your group has 10 
seconds to get into the performance area. Prepare your group beforehand so everyone gets into 
position quickly. If you are performing to recorded music, Santa will say “Ho, Ho, Ho” to give you a 3-
second cue before your music track starts. Any amplified music in your entry must be turned off 
prior, so as not to compete with the performance music. It can be turned on after the performance. 
After your performance, move along quickly, please! Try to make up any space between your group 
and the entry in front of you. 

 
 

Arriving // Parade Lineup // Departing 
 
LINE UP AREA: Parade lineup is on Charlotte Street (from College Street to Martin Luther King 
Blvd.), beginning at 8:30 AM. Only vehicles riding in the parade are allowed into this area. 
Others participating in the parade should use the drop off spots described below to access the 
lineup area. Volunteer parade marshals will help you find your designated spot based on your 
assigned lineup number.  
 
IMPORTANT: DO NOT USE THE EMERGENCY LANE! Only emergency vehicles may use the 
emergency lane.  

 
PARADE ROUTE: The parade begins at the intersection of Charlotte Street and Biltmore Ave. It 
goes uphill toward Vance Monument (where judges, TV cameras and performance stop are). There, 
it turns left onto Patton Ave. It ends at the intersection of Patton and French Broad Ave. 
 
PARKING: City lots and street parking will be available as usual (except closed streets). Plan on 
having a vehicle at the end of the parade route to take groups back to cars parked elsewhere. There 
is no parking in the drop-off areas.  



 
DROP OFF OVERVIEW: There are thousands of people in the parade, so please carpool and talk to 
your group about drop off. Groups must not primp and prep at drop off zones or park/stop there for 
any amount of time. Do not drop children unattended, as volunteers cannot escort them. Please 
respect the directions given by volunteers; they are working to ensure a smooth parade for 
everyone.  
 

If you are arriving in a 
vehicle that will appear in 
the parade…  

Exit I-240 at Charlotte St. Stop at the main barricade at the 
intersection of Charlotte St., and College St. (Don’t approach 
from Tunnel Road and try to turn left). A volunteer will direct you. 

If you are a school band or 
ROTC group... 

Your drop off spot is at the Public Works parking lot. From 
there, walk to the lineup area. See map below. 

If the above situations do 
not apply to you and your 
entry number is 1-50…  

Your drop off spot is at the Stephens Lee Rec Center. From 
there, walk to the lineup area. See map below.  

If the above situations do 
not apply to you and your 
entry number is 51-110…  

Your drop off spot is the State Employees’ Credit Union / One 
Oak Plaza (Oak Street). From there, walk to the lineup area. See 
map below. 

Note: GPS may not work well for approaching the event due to street closures. Navigate 
downtown and then use the below drop off maps to approach/leave your specific drop off area. 

 
 
 

 



PARADE EGRESS: The parade ends beyond French Broad. All entries should keep moving 
forward until directed by APD or a parade marshal. The below table and map provide more info. 
Note: Streets to the south of Patton Ave (S. Ann, Pearl St., S. Clingman) will not be accessible for 
egress pick ups, and vehicles will be turned around by police  
 

If your vehicle is not dropping anyone off... Use the left two lanes to go straight to Haywood 
Street, Clingman Ave or I-240 to exit.  

If your vehicle is dropping off kids or unloading 
any gear...  

Unload in the right two lanes before exiting 
using the above routes. No children should 
disembark until the vehicle is safely within the 
unload zone. A chaperone from the float/vehicle 
must usher children safely off the road.  

If you are a walking group…  Exit via Jan Davis and Firestone Tire. Pick up is 
located in the parking lot of Firestone Tire.  
 

If you are with a band or other group that 
arrived by bus... 

Proceed to the Haywood Street Congregation 
parking lot, you will cross Haywood Street, to 
meet buses.  

 

 
 
 



DROP OFF: PUBLIC WORKS LOT 
PICK UP: HAYWOOD ST CONGREGATION (new this year) 

(For Bands and ROTC) 
 
DROP OFF 
 
Buses should enter lineup area via College 
Street to Market Street. Make a left onto Eagle 
Street and a right into the parking lot at Public 
Works. Pull all the way in and around back 
toward Charlotte Street to let people unload. 
 
Once empty, buses should exit left onto Eagle 
Street, make a right on Spruce Street and you’ll 
cross over College. Take a left at Walnut and 
an immediate right onto N Market. Take a left 
on Woodfin, which turns into Hiawassee St. 
You will come up by the US Cellular Center, 
where you take a left onto Flint Street and 
immediate right onto Haywood Street. Continue 
on Haywood to I240 West, but quickly take a 
right into the circular drive to access Haywood 
Congregation. (Note: There are multiple ways 
to get here once you’re north of College.) 
 
PICK UP 
Band members will march down Patton Avenue and meet buses in the parking lot at Haywood 
Street Congregation (THIS IS A NEW PICK UP AREA). 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
DROP OFF: STEPHENS LEE REC CENTER 

(For entries #1-50) 
 
 
From College, turn onto MLK 
Blvd., and then make a right turn 
onto Hazzard Street. Make a left 
turn onto Max Street. Turn into 
the Stephens Lee Rec Center 
parking lot to drop off 
passengers.  
 
Follow traffic control directions 
from parade marshals and APD 
along the way.  
 
There is no parking in this lot. 
Primp and prepare before 
arriving!  
 
After drop off, cars should turn 
right out of the parking lot and 
back onto Max Street. Then turn 
left onto Grail Street (which 
becomes Ridge Street) and take 
a right onto MLK Blvd., to exit.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 



 
DROP OFF: State Employees’ Credit Union /  

One Oak Plaza (For entries #51-110) 
 
Enter the One Oak Plaza parking lot from Charlotte Street (see below). Follow traffic control 
directions from parade marshals and APD.  
 
After entering the parking lot, continue through, quickly dropping entrants off according to 
the marshal’s directions. If you are dropping children, there must be a guardian on site early 
enough to meet and wait with the children in the lot. Large vehicles with lots of kids will be 
directed to pull over to the side to unload. 
 
Parade participants should wait in the lot until a parade marshal can walk them across 
College Street, with APD or the marshals directing traffic. 
 
There is no parking in this lot. Primp and prepare before arriving! 

 
 

 



General Map of Downtown Asheville 

 
If you have questions after reading this document (and checking it twice!), contact 

meghan@ashevilledowntown.org or call 251-9973. Thanks for making Holiday Parade magical!  


